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资价值分析框架。在此基础上，以 1998~2011 年间我国上市公司 823 起并购事件
为总体研究样本，运用并购前后收购企业的 EVA 变动相对值来衡量并购价值，





































































Existing studies have shown that not all the M&A could bring benefits to the 
enterprises and shareholders, but management or big shareholders still carry out such 
profitless M&A for some irrational purposes, and try their best to hide or gloss over 
their motives to attract investors. If investors can not make right decisions after 
assessing M&A investment value based on the reasonable public information, "bad 
money drives out good money" is the consequent situation, which means the price 
will deviate from the true value and leads to declining of market efficiency. Therefore, 
this paper studied investment value and market reactions of M&A from the 
perspective of market efficiency. Firstly, constructed an M&A Investment Value 
Analysis Framework (M&A IVAF) which was helpful to investors' decision-making 
after studying how investors reasonably assess the investment value of M&A in the 
case of information asymmetry. Secondly, verified the validity and feasibility of M&A 
IVAF through empirical study of China’s listed companies’ M&A investment value. 
Thirdly, verified the effectiveness of the M&A market by event study of investors’ 
reactions to M&A in China's capital market. 
This paper raised the M&A IVAF based on real options theory, economies of 
scale theory, transaction cost theory, enterprise life cycle theory and M&A motive 
theory under China’s background. On this basis, firstly measured M&A value through 
EVA changes before and after M&A with the overall sample of China’s listed 
companies’ 823 M&A events occurred during 1998 to 2011. After assessing the value 
differences between economic M&A and uneconomic M&A from three groups of 
subsamples including 356 horizontal M&A, 294 vertical M&A and 173 diversified 
M&A, the results of three groups all showed that the value of economic M&A was 
significantly higher than the uneconomic M&A (the former is positive and the latter is 
negative), indicating that the M&A investment value derived from the value-added, 
and high value-added M&A could effectively enhance the value of the enterprise, and 
vice versa brought significant damage. Secondly, analyzed M&A value with 488 
state-owned enterprises’ M&A and found that the M&A value was significantly 
negative because of irrational buyers with the inappropriate intervention of 















private enterprises’ M&A and found that such M&A were not over-confident, but 
consistent with the free cash flow hypothesis, which meant buyers with sufficient free 
cash flow were irrational. Thirdly, compared M&A value among 823 rational and 
economic M&A, irrational and economic M&A and uneconomic M&A, found that the 
value of first two groups was significantly higher than the third one’s and the value of 
the first one’s was higher than the second one’s but not significant. Finally, observed 
the market reactions to the three kinds of M&A by the method of event study and 
found investors' reactions were rational because CAR of rational and economic M&A 
was significantly higher than the one of irrational and economic M&A, and CAR of 
irrational and economic M&A was significantly higher than the one of uneconomic 
M&A, which also indicated M&A investment market had the characteristics of the 
weak form efficient market. From such event study also found that market reactions 
were 5 days earlier than the M&A announcement and reached highest point 1 day 
after the announcement, which proved the existing of information leakage. 
There are three innovations in this paper. The first one is the market efficiency 
perspective, from which study how could investors effectively identify M&A 
investment value and react rationally, which is the key to prevent profitless M&A and 
improve market efficiency. This perspective is quite different from previous enterprise 
or shareholder perspective. The second one is a totally new M&A Investment Value 
Analysis Framework. The third one is to verify that investors have the ability to 
identify M&A investment value and react rationally, but insider information indicates 
the market is weak-form and stronger information disclosure regulation is needed. 
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